
Fire

Rasheeda

She burning up like a roof on fire
Shawty is my heart's desire
The certified hot chick require
I'm gonna take her higher
Cause you know she fire
She burning all them hearts like fire
Her body hot like fire
She don't need no water, let the motherfucker burn like fire

I make his heart burn like fire
Had him at hello like Jerry Mcgwire
One dose, one hit, take you higher
So you can call me the supplyer
Now some might say I'm heartless like Mr. West
But bottom line, when you get this, you get the best
I won't seddle for less
Won't seddle for stress
I need progress, or I'm onto the next

She burning up like a roof on fire
Shawty is my heart's desire
The certified hot chick require
I'm gonna take her higher
Cause you know she fire
She burning all them hearts like fire
Her body hot like fire
She don't need no water, let the motherfucker burn like fire

Somebody call the ambulance
I said his heart on fire, he ain't have a chance
Act tough, but we both know who wears the pants
He's a good boy, I take them off and give a lap dance
Love a boss chick cause I know how to please them

But baby keep it on point cause I don't need them
Now here's the Case, I might touch, I might tease him
He wants the Georgia Peach, I know just what to feed him

She burning up like a roof on fire
Shawty is my heart's desire
The certified hot chick require
I'm gonna take her higher
Cause you know she fire
She burning all them hearts like fire
Her body hot like fire
She don't need no water, let the motherfucker burn like fire

Shawdy fire like a trigger
Pay her own bills, so she hustle like a nigga
9 11, operator
Body's on fire, so please come and save her
She's a show stopper, you can tell that she propper
Love to hit the mall, yeah shawty is a shopper
Gucci and the Prada, is what she require
Love is so good, make you sing like a quire

She burning up like a roof on fire
Shawty is my heart's desire



The certified hot chick require
I'm gonna take her higher
Cause you know she fire
She burning all them hearts like fire
Her body hot like fire
She don't need no water, let the motherfucker burn like fire
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